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Ca2-Dependent Synaptotagmin Binding to SNAP-25
Is Essential for Ca2-Triggered Exocytosis
that additional proteins are needed to confer Ca2 regu-
lation on SNARE-mediated fusion.
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Ca2-triggering step that follows vesicle docking and3 Laboratory for Developmental Neurobiology
priming (Banerjee et al., 1996; Martin and Kowalchyk,Brain Science Institute RIKEN
1997). Antibodies that block SNARE complex assemblyWako, Saitama 351-0198
inhibit the Ca2-stimulated burst component of exo-Japan
cytosis in chromaffin cells (Xu et al., 1999). C-terminal
fragments of SNAP-25 rescue Ca2-dependent DCV ex-
ocytosis in BoNT E-treated permeable PC12 cells at the
Summary Ca2-triggering step (Chen et al., 1999). Cleavage of nine
C-terminal amino acids from SNAP-25 decreases the
Synaptotagmin is a proposed Ca2 sensor on the vesi- Ca2 sensitivity (Capogna et al., 1997; Gerona et al.,
cle for regulated exocytosis and exhibits Ca2-depen- 2000) or Ca2 cooperativity (Simpson, 1978) of exo-
dent binding to phospholipids, syntaxin, and SNAP-25 cytosis, and increasing [Ca2] overcomes the BoNT A
in vitro, but the mechanism by which Ca2 triggers inhibition of secretion (Lundh et al., 1977; Capogna et
membrane fusion is uncertain. Previous studies sug- al., 1997; Xu et al., 1998; Gerona et al., 2000). The basis
gested that SNAP-25 plays a role in the Ca2 regula- for this may be the Ca2-dependent binding of synapto-
tion of secretion. We found that synaptotagmins I and tagmin (Syt) to SNAP-25 that requires the C terminus of
IX associate with SNAP-25 during Ca2-dependent SNAP-25 (Gerona et al., 2000).
exocytosis in PC12 cells, and we identified C-termi- Syt I is an abundant Ca2 binding secretory vesicle
nal amino acids in SNAP-25 (Asp179, Asp186, Asp193) protein proposed to be a Ca2 sensor for regulated exo-
that are required for Ca2-dependent synaptotagmin cytosis (Brose et al., 1992; Davletov and Sudhof, 1993;
binding. Replacement of SNAP-25 in PC12 cells with Geppert et al., 1994; Sutton et al., 1995; Sudhof and
SNAP-25 containing C-terminal Asp mutations led to Rizo, 1996; Desai et al., 2000; Fernandez-Chacon et
a loss-of-function in regulated exocytosis at the Ca2- al., 2001; Littleton et al., 2001). Syt I is essential for
dependent fusion step. These results indicate that the synchronous Ca2-dependent synaptic transmission
Ca2-dependent interaction of synaptotagmin with (Littleton et al., 1994; DiAntonio et al., 1993; Broadie et
SNAP-25 is essential for the Ca2-dependent triggering al., 1995; Nonet et al., 1993; Geppert et al., 1994) and
of membrane fusion. several mutations in Drosophila Syt alter the Ca2 co-
operativity of regulated exocytosis (Littleton et al.,
1994). It is, however, uncertain which of several Ca2-Introduction
dependent properties of Syt are essential for its function.
Syt exhibits Ca2-stimulated interactions with severalThe secretion of neurotransmitters is mediated by the
molecules including negatively charged phospholipidsregulated exocytosis of two classes of vesicles, small
(Brose et al., 1992; Li et al., 1995; Davis et al., 1999),clear synaptic vesicles (SVs) and larger dense-core vesi-
other Syts (Sugita et al., 1996; Chapman et al., 1996;cles (DCVs). The fusion of SVs or DCVs with the plasma
Desai et al., 2000), syntaxin (Bennett et al., 1992; Chap-membrane in response to increased [Ca2] utilizes simi-
man et al., 1995; Li et al., 1995), SNAP-25 (Gerona etlar mechanisms in which SNARE (SNAP receptor) pro-
al., 2000), and SNARE complexes (Davis et al., 1999;teins play a central role (Martin, 1994). The neural SNARE
Gerona et al., 2000; Littleton et al., 2001). Mutations thatproteins VAMP 2 (vesicle-associated membrane protein)
reduce Ca2-dependent Syt binding to phospholipidson the vesicle and syntaxin 1 and SNAP-25 (synapto-
cause reductions in synaptic release probability (Fer-some-associated protein of 25 kDa) on the plasma mem-
nandez-Chacon et al., 2001) implying that Ca2-
brane (Jahn and Sudhof, 1999) form heterotrimeric com-
dependent phospholipid interactions are required for
plexes consisting of a four helix bundle in parallel
Syt function in exocytosis. This does not exclude the
register (Poirier et al., 1998a; Sutton et al., 1998). Assem- importance of Ca2-dependent Syt-SNARE interactions
bly of SNARE complexes in trans may mediate close because Syt can interact simultaneously with phospho-
apposition of membrane bilayers and drive membrane lipids and SNARE complexes (Davis et al., 1999). More-
fusion (Hayashi et al., 1994; Lin and Scheller, 1997; Han- over, C-terminal mutations in Drosophila syntaxin that
son et al., 1997; Sutton et al., 1998; Weber et al., 1998). alter Syt binding result in asynchronous transmitter re-
SNARE proteins reconstituted in trans in proteolipo- lease (Wu et al., 1999).
somes catalyze membrane fusion in vitro (Weber et al., To determine the in vivo role of SNAP-25 in the Ca2
1998), but fusion is not Ca2-dependent, which indicates triggering mechanism for DCV exocytosis, we identified
amino acid residues in SNAP-25 that are required for
Ca2-dependent Syt binding, and we replaced endoge-4 Correspondence: tfmartin@facstaff.wisc.edu
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nous SNAP-25 in PC12 cells with mutants altered in
these residues. SNAP-25 mutants with reduced Ca2-
dependent Syt binding exhibited a loss-of-function in
DCV exocytosis due to decreased rates of Ca2-
dependent fusion. Chemical cross-linking studies pro-
vided direct evidence for a Ca2-dependent association
of Syt with SNAP-25 during Ca2-triggered DCV exo-
cytosis. The results indicate that a Ca2-dependent in-
teraction between Syt and SNAP-25 plays a critical role
in the Ca2 triggering mechanism for regulated exo-
cytosis, and they provide evidence that Ca2-bound Syt
triggers membrane fusion through interactions with
SNARE proteins.
Results
SNAP-25 C Terminus and Syt I Interact
during Ca2-Triggered Exocytosis
Previous indirect evidence indicated that the C terminus
of SNAP-25 plays a role in the Ca2 regulation of DCV
exocytosis (Banerjee et al., 1996; Gerona et al., 2000).
Treatment with BoNT E, which cleaves SNAP-25 at
Arg180-Ile181, completely blocks Ca2-triggered DCV
exocytosis, whereas BoNT A treatment, which cleaves
SNAP-25 at Gln197-Arg198, results in only partial inhibi-
tion that is largely overcome at higher [Ca2] (Gerona et
al., 2000). BoNT A treatment increases the EC50 for Ca2
in triggering membrane fusion, suggesting that C-ter-
minal residues in SNAP-25 are involved in the Ca2 regu-
lation of exocytosis. Syt I, a proposed Ca2 sensor for
exocytosis, was found to exhibit Ca2-dependent bind-
ing to SNAP-25 that was abolished by BoNT E cleavage
and modulated by BoNT A cleavage (Gerona et al., 2000).
This indicates that Ca2-dependent Syt binding to
SNAP-25 may in part mediate the Ca2 triggering of
exocytosis.
We sought to obtain direct evidence for Syt associa- Figure 1. Cross-Linking of Syt I to SNAP-25 during Ca2-Triggered
Exocytosistion with SNAP-25 during Ca2-triggered exocytosis by
utilizing chemical cross-linking. Cross-linking was con- A plasma membrane preparation from PC12 cells was incubated at
30C for 5 min with or without 10 M Ca2. Membranes were chilled,ducted in plasma membrane preparations from PC12
cross-linked with DTSSP, detergent-solubilized, and immunopre-cells, which exhibit robust Ca2-triggered exocytosis of
cipitated with an N-terminal Syt I antibody (panels A and B anddocked DCVs (Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997). Ca2-trig-
panels D–G) or a SNAP-25 antibody (panel C).
gered exocytosis in this preparation is inhibited by (A) SNAP-25 association with Syt I was observed in RIPA-washed
BoNTs, SNAP-25 C-terminal antibodies, and Syt fusion Syt I immunoprecipitates only following cross-linking of the mem-
proteins (Banerjee et al., 1996; Desai et al., 2000; Gerona branes. Ca2 stimulated cross-linking 4.2-fold.
(B) Ca2 triggering of membranes enhanced VAMP and syntaxinet al., 2000). Membranes were treated with the reversible
cross-linking to Syt I (3.2- and 2.1-fold, respectively).cross-linking reagent DTSSP (dithiobis[succinimidyl-
(C) Syt I and IX association with SNAP-25 was observed in SNAP-propionate]), and Syt I was immunoprecipitated from
25 immunoprecipitates from Ca2-triggered membranes.
detergent extracts with an N-terminal antibody directed (D) The cross-linking of SNAP-25 to Syt I depended on the [Ca2]
at an epitope protected from chemical modification by in membrane incubations (4.3-fold at 100 M). Treatment of mem-
the membrane impermeant cross-linker. Cross-links branes with BoNT E (0.1M for 5 min) eliminated the Ca2-stimulated
cross-linking.were reduced, and coisolated proteins were analyzed
(E) The Ca2-stimulated cross-linking of SNAP-25 to Syt I (at 1 Mby electrophoresis and blotting with a SNAP-25-specific
Ca2) was reduced (from 3-fold to 0.6-fold) following BoNT A treat-antibody whose epitope was unmodified by DTSSP.
ment (0.1 M for 5 min) but was partly (50%) restored in incuba-
Without cross-linking, SNAP-25 was not detected in tions at 10 M Ca2.
stringently washed Syt I immunoprecipitates either with- (F) The Ca2-stimulated cross-linking of SNAP-25 to Syt I was re-
out or with Ca2 triggering (Figure 1A, lanes 1 and 3). duced (from 3.2-fold to 1.3-fold) by treatment with BoNT B (0.1 M
for 5 min).With cross-linking, some SNAP-25 coimmunoprecipi-
(G) The Ca2-stimulated cross-linking of SNAP-25 to Syt I occurredtated with Syt from extracts of membranes in which
in incubations at 4C and was not inhibited by treatment of mem-exocytosis had not been triggered by Ca2 (Figure 1A,
branes with 100 M phospholipase C1 pleckstrin homology (PH)
lane 2), indicating a Ca2-independent association of domain protein. This treatment completely abolishes Ca2-
SNAP-25 with Syt. The Ca2 triggering of exocytosis, dependent exocytosis (not shown).
however, further increased the association of SNAP-25
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Figure 2. Expression of Syt Isoforms in PC12 Cells
(A) Western blotting with indicated Syt antibodies was conducted on lanes of COS-7 cell and PC12 cell extracts. T7 Syts I–XIII expressed in
COS-7 cells were loaded for equivalent T7 antibody-reactive amounts of the corresponding Syt, whereas 10 g PC12 extracts were loaded
per lane. Syt I and Syt IX were easily detected in PC12 cells, whereas Syt IV was less abundant (5% of Syt I). Other Syts were not detected.
Molecular weight markers (kD) are shown on the left.
(B) Quantitation of the immunoreactive Syts. Bars indicate relative amounts of Syt I (open bar), Syt IV (shaded bar), and Syt IX (closed bar)
in PC12 cells. The results shown are representative of two independent experiments.
with Syt I (Figure 1A, lane 4) by an average of 3.2-fold triggering, which completely inhibits Ca2-dependent
exocytosis through VAMP cleavage, completely inhib-(mean of 18 determinations, SEM 0.3). Ca2 triggering
also increased the association of VAMP2 and syntaxin ited the Ca2-dependent cross-linking (Figure 1F).
These results indicated a close correspondence be-1 with Syt I (Figure 1B).
Cross-linking promoted by the Ca2 triggering of exo- tween Ca2-dependent cross-linking and Ca2-triggered
exocytosis, but they did not distinguish whether Ca2-cytosis was also detected in the converse protocol in
which SNAP-25 immunoprecipitates were probed for dependent Syt-SNAP-25 associations precede, accom-
pany, or follow exocytosis. PtdIns(4,5)P2 is essential forSyt I (Figure 1C, left). It was reported that PC12 cell
variants lacking Syt I do not exhibit impairments in Ca2- Ca2-dependent exocytosis (Hay et al., 1995), and com-
plete inhibition of exocytosis can be achieved by se-triggered DCV exocytosis (Shoji-Kasai et al., 1992). Be-
cause multiple Syt isoforms may be expressed in PC12 questering PtdIns(4,5)P2 with a recombinant pleckstrin
homology domain protein (data not shown). This treat-cells (Marqueze et al., 2000), functional redundancy of
Syt proteins could account for this finding. Therefore, ment, however, did not interfere with Ca2-dependent
Syt-SNAP-25 cross-linking (Figure 1G, lanes 3–6), whichwe conducted immunoblotting studies with isoform-
specific antibodies to determine which Syt proteins are indicates that the association of the two proteins is not
the result of membrane fusion. Ca2-dependent cross-expressed in PC12 cells. The results (Figure 2) indicate
that Syts I and IX are the major Syt proteins present, linking was also observed at 4C where exocytosis does
not occur (Figure 1G, lanes 1 and 2), indicating thatwhereas Syt IV is much less abundant. Other Syt iso-
forms were not detected. The Ca2 triggering of exo- Syt and SNAP-25 associate in direct response to Ca2
elevations prior to the triggering of exocytosis. Thecytosis in the membrane preparation promoted cross-
linking of Syt IX to SNAP-25 (Figure 1C, right), indicating cross-linking results provide direct evidence for a Ca2-
dependent interaction of Syt with SNAP-25. This interac-that the two prevalent Syts in PC12 cells exhibit Ca2-
stimulated interactions with SNAP-25. tion may be part of the Ca2 triggering mechanism for
exocytosis or, alternatively, may be a process thatThe requirements for the Ca2-stimulated cross-link-
ing of Syts to SNAP-25 were similar to those for Ca2- closely parallels exocytosis.
dependent exocytosis in the membrane preparation
(Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997). Cross-linking was stimu- Amino Acids in the C Terminus of SNAP-25 Are
Essential for Ca2-Dependent Syt Bindinglated by Ca2 concentrations that trigger exocytosis with
maximal effects observed by 1–10 M (Figure 1D, lanes To determine whether Ca2-dependent Syt binding to
SNAP-25 was essential for Ca2-dependent exocytosis1–4). Ba2, but not Mg2, at higher concentrations was
also effective (data not shown). Cross-linking required in vivo, we sought to identify C-terminal residues of
SNAP-25 required for the Ca2-dependent binding ofthe C terminus of SNAP-25 as indicated by its elimination
by BoNT E treatment of the membranes prior to Ca2- Syt. Because Ca2-bound Syt interacts with negatively
charged molecules (Rizo and Sudhof, 1998) and the re-triggering (Figure 1D, lane 5), which completely blocks
Ca2-dependent DCV exocytosis. BoNT A treatment gion of SNAP-25 between the BoNT E and A cleavage
sites is required for Ca2-dependent Syt binding (Geronaalso reduced the Ca2-dependent cross-linking, but this
reduction was partially reversed at higher [Ca2] (Figure et al., 2000), we focused on acidic residues in the C
terminus of SNAP-25 that could represent a binding site.1E), which parallels the effects of BoNT A and Ca2 on
DCV exocytosis in this preparation (Gerona et al., 2000). Sequence alignments of SNARE motifs revealed that
several Asp residues in the C terminus of SNAP-25Treatment of the membranes with BoNT B prior to Ca2
Neuron
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Figure 3. Generation of SNAP-25 C-Terminal Mutants and Assay for Syt I Binding
(A) The structure of a SNARE complex (PDB ID: 1SFC from Sutton et al., 1998) drawn by Rasmol 2.6 is shown emphasizing the SNAP-25
C-terminal helix (shaded) and indicating the position of Asp residues (black) selected for mutagenesis. D172, D179, D186, and D193 side
chains are aligned on the outer face of the helical SNARE bundle.
(B–D) Glutathione-Sepharose beads containing GST-Syt C2AB fusion protein (20 g) were incubated at 4C for 1–2 hr with 1 M wild-type or
mutant SNAP-25 proteins (B) or 0.5 M SNARE complexes (D) in the presence of EGTA or 100 M Ca2, or with 0.5 M SNARE complexes
at the indicated [Ca2] (C). SNAP-25 and SNARE complex binding was quantitated from immunoblots with SNAP-25 polyclonal or VAMP
monoclonal antibodies, respectively by enhanced chemifluorescence. Background binding to immobilized GST was subtracted from quantifica-
tions. Ordinate shows fold-stimulation of binding by Ca2 compared with binding in buffer containing 2 mM EGTA. Results shown are means 
SEM from multiple experiments (n  3–14 for SNAP-25 binding; n  3–6 for SNARE complex binding). For Syt I binding to SNAP-25 (B), all
mutants except D179K exhibited significantly (p  0.05) reduced binding compared to wild-type. For Syt I binding to SNARE complexes, all
mutants exhibited significantly (p  0.02) reduced binding compared to wild-type.
spaced at heptad repeats (Asp172, Asp179, Asp186, (D179K mutant) conferred resistance to BoNT E cleav-
age (see below), a feature utilized in later studies, otherAsp193) are not generally conserved in Q SNAREs (10%)
but are conserved in 94% of the Q SNAREs that function mutants were generated as second site mutations in the
D179K background. The mutants that we focused onin Ca2-regulated exocytosis (Fasshauer et al., 1998;
Bock et al., 2001). The side chains of these Asp residues were D179K, D179K/D186K, D179K/D186A, and D179K/
D193K.form a stripe on the face of the C-terminal helix of SNAP-
25 in the SNARE complex (Figure 3A) that would be To determine whether these mutations affect the
Ca2-dependent binding of Syt to SNAP-25, we con-favorable for interactions with other proteins. Mutagene-
sis of Asp172 did not markedly alter SNAP-25 function ducted in vitro binding studies with recombinant pro-
teins as previously described (Gerona et al., 2000). The(data not shown), so we focused on the other three
residues, Asp179, Asp186, and Asp193. These were mu- binding of wild-type SNAP-25 to Syt was stimulated
by Ca2 about 2-fold (Figure 3B). The D179K mutanttated to Ala or Lys because sequence comparisons with
other SNARE proteins indicated that neutral as well as exhibited Ca2-stimulated binding to Syt similar to wild-
type SNAP-25, whereas the second site mutants D179K/charge reversal substitutions at these positions may be
tolerated. Because mutating Asp179, which is at the P1 D186A, D179K/D186K, and D179K/D193K exhibited sig-
nificantly reduced Ca2-dependent Syt binding. None ofposition relative to the BoNT E scissile bond, to Lys
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the mutations reduced Ca2-independent interactions complex formation (Figure 4Aa), did confer some loss
in thermostability (Figure 4Ab), but previous studies indi-between Syt and SNAP-25 (data not shown), which is
consistent with the report that Ca2-independent bind- cated that changes in thermostability of this magnitude
are compatible with function (Chen et al., 1999).ing is mediated by the N terminus of SNAP-25 (Schiavo
et al., 1997). SNARE complex disassembly requires the ATPase
NSF acting in concert with SNAP (Hayashi et al., 1995).Previous studies demonstrated that Ca2 stimulates
Syt binding to SNAP-25/syntaxin heterodimers as well To characterize the SNAP-25 mutant proteins for inter-
actions with accessory factors, SNARE complex disas-as to heterotrimeric SNARE complexes (Davis et al.,
1999; Gerona et al., 2000; Littleton et al., 2001). We sembly in vitro by NSF was studied. SNARE complexes
containing the D179K and D179K/D186K SNAP-25 mu-characterized Syt binding to SNARE complexes assem-
bled with wild-type or mutant SNAP-25 proteins. Ca2 tants interacted with SNAP similarly to wild-type com-
plexes (data not shown). The addition of NSF withstimulated the binding of wild-type SNARE complexes
to Syt about 2.5-fold (Figure 3C) confirming previous MgATP catalyzed disassembly (	90%) of wild-type
SNARE complexes (Figure 4C, lanes 1 and 2) althoughresults (Gerona et al., 2000). SNARE complexes con-
taining the D179K mutant exhibited reduced Ca2- some residual 50–60 kDa complexes remained after the
incubation. SNARE complexes containing the D179K,dependent binding to Syt (Figure 3D). The second site
D179K/D186A and D179K/D193K mutants exhibited fur- D179K/D186K, D179K/D186A, and D179K/D193K SNAP-
25 mutants were similarly disassembled in incubationsther reductions in Ca2-dependent binding to Syt, and
the D179K/D186K double mutant exhibited the strong- with SNAP/NSF and MgATP (Figure 4C, lanes 3–10)
with disassembly exceeding 90% in each case. Overall,est loss of binding. Overall, the in vitro binding studies
indicated that Asp179, Asp186, and Asp193 are impor- the results indicate that the C-terminal mutant SNAP-25
proteins assemble into and disassemble out of SNAREtant determinants for the Ca2-dependent binding of
Syt to SNAP-25 or to SNARE complexes containing complexes similarly to the wild-type SNAP-25 protein.
SNAP-25.
C-Terminal SNAP-25 Mutants Exhibit Altered
Ca2-Dependent Properties in Transfected PC12 Cells
SNAP-25 Mutants Exhibit Normal SNARE Complex To study the in vivo properties of the SNAP-25 mutants,
Assembly and Disassembly Properties we developed a SNAP-25 replacement method in PC12
Before employing the SNAP-25 mutants for functional cells by making use of BoNT E expression to eliminate
studies, we determined whether the mutations altered endogenous SNAP-25. To provide a replacement copy
any other properties of SNAP-25. Because Asp179, of SNAP-25, we generated a BoNT E-resistant mutant.
Asp186, and Asp193 in SNAP-25 are not generally con- SNAP-23 is largely resistant to cleavage by BoNT E
served in the SNARE protein superfamily, the mutations (Vaidyanathan et al., 1999) and contains a Lys residue
were unlikely to interfere with SNARE complex assem- at the P1 position adjacent to a potential cleavage site.
bly. However, these residues could participate in ionic We found that the replacement of Asp179 with Lys in
interactions with Arg or Lys residues in VAMP that might SNAP-25 rendered the protein highly resistant to cleav-
stabilize SNARE complexes (Sutton et al., 1998). The age by BoNT E (Figure 5A). For transfection studies,
SNAP-25 mutant proteins were found to interact with second site mutations were placed in the BoNT E-resis-
VAMP or syntaxin similarly to wild-type SNAP-25 (data tant D179K background. In addition, an HA epitope tag
not shown). To assess the competence of mutant SNAP- was placed in the SNAP-25 linker region at a position
25 proteins to form SNARE complexes with VAMP and that we determined did not affect the function of the
syntaxin, we relied on the properties that SNARE hetero- protein. The SNAP-25 mutants generated in this manner
trimers migrate as SDS-resistant complexes in gel elec- were expressed well and at similar levels in PC12 cells
trophoresis (Hayashi et al., 1994) and exhibit increased (Figure 5B). In addition, the mutant SNAP-25 proteins
 helicity detected by CD spectroscopy (Fasshauer et were properly targeted to the plasma membrane similar
al., 1997). Each of the SNAP-25 mutants formed SDS- to wild-type SNAP-25 (Figure 5C). Overall, the distribu-
resistant complexes similar to that with the wild-type tion of DCVs in transfected cells was similar irrespective
SNAP-25 protein (Figure 4Aa) consisting of 50–60 kDa of whether wild-type or mutant SNAP-25 proteins were
heterotrimers as well as higher molecular mass oligo- expressed (Figure 5C), indicating that DCV formation
mers as reported (Poirier et al., 1998b). CD spectra of and targeting to the plasma membrane were unaltered
complexes formed with mutant SNAP-25 proteins by expression of the mutant SNAP-25 proteins.
closely resembled that with wild-type SNAP-25 (Figure To characterize in vivo protein interaction properties
4Ba). Rates of complex formation were similar for wild- of the SNAP-25 proteins in PC12 cells, we conducted
type and D179K/D186K proteins but somewhat faster immunoprecipitation studies using less stringent wash
for the D179K/D186A protein (Figure 4Bb). Complexes conditions that did not require cross-linking to detect
formed with wild-type SNAP-25 were thermostable, and protein associations. SNAP-25 immunoprecipitates from
mutations at Asp179 or Asp186 in SNAP-25 had little detergent lysates of nontransfected cells contained syn-
influence on the stability of the complexes as measured taxin, VAMP, and Syt as previously reported (Banerjee
by SDS resistance (Figure 4Ab) or melting of -helical et al., 1996). Inclusion of Ca2 in the buffer at concentra-
structures (Figure 4Bc). The results indicated that muta- tions optimal for regulated exocytosis (10M) increased
tions at Asp179 and Asp186 in SNAP-25 do not impair the coimmunoprecipitation of Syt I but not syntaxin with
SNARE complex formation and stability in vitro. A sec- SNAP-25 (Figure 5D). We also consistently observed
increased VAMP in immunoprecipitations conductedond site mutation at Asp193, while allowing SNARE
Neuron
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Figure 4. SNAP-25 Assembly into and Disassembly out of SNARE Complexes
(A) SNARE complex formation and thermostability. (Aa) SNARE complexes formed with the indicated SNAP-25 proteins were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting for VAMP. (Ab) SNARE complexes were incubated for 10 min at the indicated temperatures and analyzed
by SDS resistance. Tm values were: wild-type, 72C; D179K/D186A, 68C; D179K/D186K, 70C.
(Ba) CD spectra of SNARE complexes are indicated as solid lines, whereas dotted lines represent summed spectra for individual SNARE
proteins. (Bb) Time courses of formation of SNARE complexes were acquired by averaging signals at 222 nm at indicated times. Data were
fit to exponentials (R2 	 0.9) with 
 values for: wild-type, 279 s; D179K/D186A, 175 s; D179K/D186K, 283 s. (Bc) CD melting curves for SNARE
complexes were obtained by averaging signals at 222 nm following equilibration at indicated temperatures. Tm values were: wild-type, 92C;
D179K/D186A, 88C; D179K/D186K, 101C.
(C) SNARE complex disassembly by SNAP/NSF. Assembled SNARE complexes were incubated with or without SNAP/NSF with MgATP at
4C for 3 hr and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with VAMP monoclonal antibody.
with Ca2, which may be due to stabilization of SNARE 25. In contrast, immunoprecipitates isolated with 10 M
Ca2 in the buffer were strikingly different for the wild-complexes mediated by the increased Syt binding (Lit-
tleton et al., 2001). To determine the corresponding type and mutant SNAP-25 proteins (Figure 5E). There
were progressive reductions in the Ca2-dependent as-properties of the expressed mutant SNAP-25 proteins,
HA tag immunoprecipitates were prepared from the ly- sociation of Syt and VAMP for the D179K and D179K/
186A and D179K/D186K mutants compared to wild-typesates of cells expressing SNAP-25-HA. In the absence
of Ca2, the SNAP-25-HA immunoprecipitates contained SNAP-25, whereas syntaxin levels were similar for each
(Figure 5E). These results corroborate in vitro bindingsyntaxin, VAMP, and Syt at similar ratios for the wild-
type and mutant SNAP-25 proteins, which confirms in studies with Syt and show that the single and double
mutant SNAP-25 proteins exhibit increasingly severevitro binding studies showing that mutant SNAP-25 pro-
teins form SNARE complexes similar to wild-type SNAP- losses in Ca2-dependent Syt binding.
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Figure 5. C-Terminal Mutant SNAP-25 Pro-
teins Exhibit Reduced Ca2-Dependent Syt
Binding in PC12 Cells
(A) Mutation at Asp179 confers resistance to
BoNT E cleavage. Wild-type or mutant D179K
SNAP-25 were expressed in CHO cells (which
do not express SNAP-25) either without or
with BoNT E light chain. Western blotting with
SNAP-25 antibody detected a cleaved frag-
ment of SNAP-25 in BoNT E-expressing cells
with wild-type but not mutant SNAP-25.
(B) PC12 cells were transfected with expres-
sion constructs encoding the indicated
SNAP-25-HA fusion proteins. Western blot-
ting with HA monoclonal antibody indicated
that proteins were expressed at similar levels.
(C) C-terminal SNAP-25 mutants localize nor-
mally in PC12 cells. PC12 cells were trans-
fected with constructs encoding hGH and
HA-tagged wild-type SNAP-25 or hGH, HA-
tagged D179K/D186K SNAP-25 and BoNT E.
hGH was targeted to DCVs (red), which ex-
hibit a similar distribution in wild-type and
mutant SNAP-25-expressing cells. SNAP-25
proteins exhibited a similar distribution
(green) with mainly plasma membrane local-
ization. Similar results were obtained for other
C-terminal SNAP-25 mutants.
(D) Protein interactions with SNAP-25. Deter-
gent lysates of PC12 cells were adjusted to
the indicated [Ca2] and immunoprecipitated
with SNAP-25 monoclonal antibodies. Coiso-
lated proteins were analyzed by immunoblot-
ting with enhanced chemifluorescence for
SNAP-25, Syt I, syntaxin 1A, and VAMP2. Or-
dinate shows the ratio of levels of the indi-
cated proteins to SNAP-25 in control (2 mM
EGTA) immunoprecipitates.
(E) Comparison of protein interactions with
wild-type and C-terminal mutant SNAP-25
proteins. Indicated SNAP-25-HA proteins
were expressed in PC12 cells, and HA immu-
noprecipitates were prepared from detergent
extracts adjusted to 2 mM EGTA or 10 M
free [Ca2]. Ordinate shows the fold stimula-
tion for each protein by Ca2. Data in (D) and
(E) represent the mean of triplicate determi-
nation  S.D.
C-Terminal SNAP-25 Mutants Exhibit Loss-of- to fully rescue Ca2-dependent secretion is compatible
with the partial loss-of-function for the D179K mutantFunction in Ca2-Dependent Exocytosis
To test the function of the BoNT E-resistant SNAP-25 in Syt binding. Expression of the double mutants with
replacement at Asp193 (D179K/D193K) or at Asp186mutants in regulated exocytosis in PC12 cells, we em-
ployed a human growth hormone (hGH) cotransfection with Ala (D179K/D186A) resulted in less (40%) rescue
of Ca2-dependent secretion (Figure 6A). Expression ofassay to detect Ca2-dependent secretion in transfected
cells (Wick et al., 1993). Depolarization with high K- the double mutant with a Lys replacement at Asp186
(D179K/D186K) resulted in a stronger loss-of-functioncontaining buffers was used to evoke Ca2-dependent
secretion. Coexpression of BoNT E light chain strongly with only 25% rescue. Finally, a triple mutant con-
taining both second site mutations (D179K/D186K/(	80%) inhibited Ca2-dependent hGH release in cells
expressing wild-type SNAP-25 (Figure 6A). Control stud- D193K) exhibited little (12%) rescue of Ca2-dependent
secretion (Figure 6A). Overall, the progression in loss-of-ies showed that expression of SNAP-25(1–180) did not
affect Ca2-dependent hGH release, which indicates function exhibited by the SNAP-25 C-terminal mutants in
Ca2-dependent exocytosis was similar to the loss ofthat BoNT E expression promotes a loss of SNAP-25
function rather than generates a dominant inhibitory Ca2-dependent Syt binding to SNAP-25 in vitro. We
observed no dominant inhibitory effects on Ca2-fragment of SNAP-25 (data not shown). In contrast to
expression of wild-type SNAP-25, expression of the dependent hGH secretion when mutant proteins were
expressed in the absence of BoNT E light chain (data notBoNT E-resistant D179K mutant SNAP-25 resulted in a
rescue of Ca2-dependent hGH secretion to 70% of shown), indicating that the C-terminal SNAP-25 mutants
exhibit loss-of-function characteristics.that observed without BoNT E (Figure 6A). The inability
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Figure 6. C-Terminal SNAP-25 Mutants Con-
fer a Loss-of-Function in Regulated Exo-
cytosis by Decreasing Ca2-Dependent Fu-
sion Rates
A plasmid encoding hGH was used in cotran-
sfection studies to assess Ca2-dependent
exocytosis in cells expressing SNAP-25 mu-
tants.
(A) Single and double SNAP-25 mutants ex-
hibit a progressive loss-of-function in Ca2-
dependent exocytosis. Cells were cotrans-
fected with BoNT E-encoding plasmids ex-
cept for the first condition. Ca2-dependent
hGH secretion was determined as hGH secre-
tion in 20 min at 37C stimulated in a high K
buffer minus hGH secretion in a low K buffer.
High K buffer increased the rate of hGH se-
cretion 5- to 10-fold. Ca2-dependent secre-
tion was inhibited by more than 80% in cells
expressing BoNT E with wild-type SNAP-25
(dotted line). Expression of the indicated
BoNT E-resistant SNAP-25 proteins rescued
Ca2-dependent secretion. The extent of res-
cue corresponded to activity in Syt I binding.
Values represent the mean of triplicate deter-
minations with SD indicated.
(B) Barium stimulation of hGH secretion. Cells
expressing wild-type SNAP-25 or BoNT E
with wild-type or D179K/D186K or D179K/
D186A were treated with brefeldin A and incu-
bated for 60 min in medium lacking (open
bars) or containing (black bars) 5 mM BaCl2 at
37C. (Ba) Barium markedly stimulated hGH
secretion in cells expressing wild-type and
mutant SNAP-25 proteins. (Bb) Total hGH ex-
pressed in each condition was similar except
in wild-type SNAP-25 cells where BoNT E de-
presses basal secretion and enhances hGH
pool size. Values represent the mean of tripli-
cate determinations with SD indicated.
(C) Comparison of depolarization-evoked
hGH secretion in cells expressing wild-type
and D179K/D186K SNAP-25 proteins. Secre-
tion studies were conducted at 25C to de-
crease rates. Inset shows hGH secretion at
earlier time points. hGH secretion from cells expressing the D179K/D186K mutant was reduced at the earliest (1 min) time point.
(D) Loss-of-function in SNAP-25 mutants occurs at the Ca2-dependent fusion step of DCV exocytosis. Plasma membranes were prepared
from cells expressing wild-type SNAP-25 or D179K/D186K SNAP-25 with BoNT E. (Da) hGH secretion was determined in incubations at 30C
that contained MgATP, cytosol, and Ca2. (Db) Alternatively, membranes were primed in incubations with MgATP and cytosol and washed,
and hGH secretion was determined in incubations that contained Ca2 plus cytosol without MgATP. Data for hGH are indicated by symbols,
whereas lines represent simulations from the model. (Dc) Model for late steps in DCV exocytosis. Docked vesicles are unprimed (U) and
undergo reversible conversion to primed (P) vesicles.  and  represent rate constants for priming and depriming steps, respectively, and 
represents the rate constant for Ca2-triggered fusion. Simulations (see Experimental Procedures) for the data of panel Db (where   0 when
ATP is absent) indicate that was reduced 3.4-fold in the D179K/D186K mutant (0.039 min-1 compared to 0.133 min1 for wild-type). Simulations
for the data of (Da) indicate that / were similar for mutant (0.047) and wild-type (0.039).
It was important to establish at what stage in regulated by depolarization (Figure 6C) revealed that the de-
creased rate of Ca2-dependent secretion from cellsexocytosis the replaced SNAP-25 proteins exerted their
loss-of-function. As expected from the similar cellular expressing the D179K/D186K SNAP-25 mutant was evi-
dent by one minute following stimulation. This resultdistributions of hGH (Figure 5C), studies confirmed that
hGH storage (Figure 6Bb) was similar in cells expressing indicated that the loss-of-function of SNAP-25 mutants
affected a relatively late step in the exocytic pathway.wild-type and mutant SNAP-25 proteins. To quantitate
the total post-Golgi releasable pool of DCVs, cells were To identify more precisely the step in the exocytic
pathway affected by the SNAP-25 mutants, we isolatedstimulated in lengthy incubations with a strong secreta-
gogue (Ba2) in the presence of brefeldin A to block plasma membranes containing docked DCVs for in vitro
secretion studies (Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997). DockedGolgi hGH transit. The accumulated amount of hGH se-
creted was similar for cells expressing wild-type and DCVs from cells expressing wild-type or mutant SNAP-
25 proteins contained similar amounts of hGH, indicat-mutant SNAP-25 proteins (Figure 6Ba), indicating that
SNAP-25 mutations did not affect total releasable pools ing that a postdocking step in the exocytic pathway is
affected by SNAP-25 mutation. Following docking at theof DCVs. A time course study of hGH release stimulated
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plasma membrane, DCVs undergo an ATP-dependent with the decreases in Ca2-dependent Syt binding. The
loss-of-function resulted from an impairment of the finalpriming process that confers competence for Ca2-trig-
Ca2-triggered fusion step. The finding that Asp muta-gered fusion (Hay and Martin, 1992). In composite reac-
tions in the C terminus of SNAP-25 cause decreasedtions that contained ATP and Ca2, rates of Ca2-
Ca2-dependent Syt binding and decreased rates ofdependent secretion were reduced to a small extent
Ca2-dependent exocytosis supports the conclusionin the membrane preparations from cells expressing
that Ca2-dependent interactions between Syt andD179K/D186K SNAP-25 compared to wild-type (Figure
SNAP-25 are an essential element of the Ca2 trigger6Da). In contrast, in Ca2-triggering incubations with
for exocytosis.ATP-primed membranes, strongly reduced rates of hGH
The Asp mutations did not alter other properties ofsecretion were detected in the D179K/D186K mutant
SNAP-25 that we examined. The mutant SNAP-25 pro-compared to wild-type SNAP-25 (Figure 6Db). A simple
teins interacted with VAMP and syntaxin, and they as-model that accounts for the results (Figure 6Dc) indi-
sembled into SNARE complexes in vitro and in vivo thatcated that the rate constant for Ca2-dependent fusion
were disassembled normally by NSF and SNAP. The() is markedly (3.4-fold) reduced in cells expressing the
mutant proteins also localized normally to the plasmaD179K/D186K SNAP-25 mutant. These studies identify
membrane and had no effects on the formation or dock-the Ca2-triggered fusion step of DCV exocytosis as a
ing of DCVs at the plasma membrane. Thus, mutagene-major site of loss-of-function for the SNAP-25 mutant.
sis at Asp179, Asp186, and Asp193 does not appreciably
alter the interactions of SNAP-25 with an array of pro-Discussion
teins that are required for its function. We cannot elimi-
nate the possibility that the mutations interfere withCa2 controls transmitter release at nerve terminals
SNAP-25 interactions with other proteins (Bean et al.,(Katz and Miledi, 1967) and peptide or amine transmitter
1997; Ilardi et al., 1999; Chin et al., 2000; Masuda et al.,release in neuroendocrine cells (Douglas, 1968) but the
1998; Okamoto et al., 1999), but the roles of these inprecise nature of the Ca2 sensing reactions involved
regulated exocytosis remain to be determined.in regulated exocytosis remains unknown. Syts, Ca2
Mutagenesis of a surface acidic residue Asp186 doesbinding proteins that are abundant on both SVs and
alter another property of SNAP-25 in addition to Ca2-DCVs, are proposed to be Ca2 sensors (Brose et al.,
dependent Syt binding. Ala substitutions at this site in1992) but the mechanism by which they function as
SNAP-25 fragments were shown to confer increasedessential components in regulated exocytosis is un-
activity (i.e., a gain-of-function) in the rescue of exo-clear. SNARE proteins form the core of a highly con-
cytosis in BoNT E-treated permeable PC12 cells (Chenserved membrane fusion machinery (Jahn and Sudhof,
et al., 2001). In this acute rescue assay where Ca2 is1999) and Syts bind the plasma membrane SNAREs
continuously present, the rate-limiting step for exo-syntaxin and SNAP-25 (Bennett et al., 1992; Chapman
cytosis is the incorporation of SNAP-25 fragments intoet al., 1995; Schiavo et al., 1997; Gerona et al., 2000).
SNARE complexes driven by high fragment concentra-In the current work, we show that mutations in key resi-
tions. A reduction of surface charge in the C terminus
dues in the C terminus of SNAP-25 that are essential
of SNAP-25 may enhance rates of SNARE complex as-
for Ca2-dependent Syt binding cause decreased rates
sembly under these conditions (Chen et al., 2001). In-
of Ca2-triggered DCV exocytosis. These results imply
deed, we found that the D179K/D186A mutant assem-
that Syt and SNAP-25 function as part of the Ca2- bles more rapidly into SNARE complexes. In contrast
dependent process that regulates exocytosis, and they to the rescue assay of Chen et al., the SNAP-25 replace-
support a model in which Ca2-dependent interactions ment assay that we utilize allows proper cellular localiza-
between Syt and SNARE proteins trigger membrane tion of SNAP-25 at the plasma membrane. The rate-
fusion. limiting step for exocytosis in this assay is the same as
Previous studies of Ca2-dependent SV and DCV exo- that in normal cells—a Ca2-dependent step initiated by
cytosis utilizing BoNT A revealed that C-terminal trunca- Ca2 binding. The marked reduction in Ca2-triggered
tion of SNAP-25 decreases the sensitivity of the release exocytosis exhibited by cells expressing SNAP-25
machinery for Ca2 (Lundh et al., 1977; Simpson, 1978; C-terminal mutants indicates either that an earlier step
Capogna et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1998). The recognition in the DCV pathway has been affected or that SNAP-25
that Syts bind SNAP-25 in a Ca2-dependent manner is required at the rate-limiting step. Our results indicate
requiring the C terminus of SNAP-25 provided a potential that DCV biogenesis, docking, and priming are unaf-
explanation for this effect of BoNT A (Gerona et al., fected by C-terminal SNAP-25 mutations. The results of
2000). In the current work, three Asp residues that form the in vitro secretion assay (Figure 6D) indicate that
an acidic stripe on the surface of the C-terminal helix the mutant SNAP-25 proteins strongly affect the Ca2-
of SNAP-25 were identified as essential determinants triggered fusion step in DCV exocytosis.
for Ca2-dependent interactions with Syt. Mutagenesis Chemical cross-linking in the exocytosis-competent
of these acidic residues to uncharged Ala or charge- membrane preparation detected a Ca2-dependent in-
reversal replacements to Lys impaired Ca2-dependent teraction of Syt with SNAP-25 that had properties con-
but not Ca2-independent binding of Syt to SNAP-25 or sistent with a role in the triggering of exocytosis. The
to SNARE complexes in vitro and Ca2-stimulated Syt stimulated interaction between these proteins occurred
binding detected by coimmunoprecipitation. When ex- at a step following DCV docking and priming and prior
pressed in PC12 cells to replace wild-type SNAP-25, to DCV fusion in direct response to Ca2 addition. While
the C-terminal SNAP-25 mutants conferred a loss-of- the cross-linking of Syt to SNAP-25 could be indirectly
mediated through other proteins, the elimination of thefunction in Ca2-dependent exocytosis that correlated
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cross-linking by BoNT E treatment suggests that the of SNAP-25 and syntaxin may function to promote the
interaction is direct because Ca2-dependent interac- formation of fusion-competent SNARE complexes.
tions between the proteins in vitro requires the C termi-
Experimental Proceduresnus of SNAP-25 (Gerona et al., 2000). In addition, elimi-
nation of the Ca2-dependent cross-linking with BoNT
AntibodiesA treatment was partially reversed by treatment of mem-
Antibodies used for Western blotting and immunocytochemistry
branes with higher [Ca2], which is a result that closely were: SNAP-25 monoclonal (Sternberger); SNAP-25 polyclonal
parallels exocytosis where BoNT A inhibition is partially (Stressgen); syntaxin I monoclonal (Sigma); VAMP monoclonal (Syn-
overcome by stimulation at higher [Ca2] (Lundh et al., aptic Systems); HA tag monoclonal (BABCO); N-terminal Syt I poly-
clonal (Sigma or generously provided by M. Takahashi). Rabbit anti-1977; Capogna et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1998; Gerona et
bodies to Syt I, II, III, IV, and VI were prepared as describedal., 2000).
previously (Fukuda and Mikoshiba, 1999; Ibata et al., 2000; Kida etOf particular significance was the finding that the
al., 2000). Rabbit antibodies specific for mouse Syt VII, VIII, IX, XI,
Ca2-stimulated cross-linking of Syt to SNAP-25 was or XII (Srg1) were generated against synthetic peptides (Syt VII:
eliminated by treatment of the membranes with BoNT MYRDPEAASPGAPTRDVC; Syt VIII: MQADRSMKMGHALNPFSC;
B, a protease specific for VAMP. BoNT B treatment of Syt IX: KTPPDSSRIRQGAVC; Syt XI: KRDYGEELRSPMTSLC; Syt
XII: CATLRRPVSMWHPVRRN) and affinity-purified on peptide col-the membrane preparation completely inhibits Ca2-
umns of FMP-activated cellulofine beads (Seikagaku Co.) (Kida etdependent exocytosis (Banerjee et al., 1996; Gerona et
al., 2000). Rabbit antibodies specific for mouse Syt V, X, or XIIIal., 2000), which indicates that VAMP is not irreversibly
were raised against GST-Syt V-spacer domain (amino acids 75–216),assembled into BoNT B-insensitive SNARE complexes
GST-SytX-spacer domain (amino acids 77–226), or GST-Syt XIII-
prior to Ca2 triggering. That intact VAMP is needed for C2A (amino acids 151–282) and purified on antigen-immobilized
the Ca2-dependent binding of Syt to SNAP-25 implies Affi-Gel 10 beads (Bio-Rad) (Fukuda and Mikoshiba, 1999). Antibody
that SNARE complex assembly is triggered by Ca2- specificity was confirmed by immunoblotting with extracts of COS-7
cells transfected with T7-tagged Syts I-XIII (Fukuda et al., 1999;bound Syt, or alternatively, that Ca2-bound Syt stabi-
Ibata et al., 2000; and unpublished data). Western blotting utilizedlizes a preformed complex. Consistent with this, we
either enhanced chemiluminescence (Pierce Chemical) or enhancedfound that Ca2 stimulated the cross-linking of Syt to
chemifluorescence (Promega). PC12 or COS-7 cells were homoge-
VAMP as well as to syntaxin in the membrane prepara- nized in 1% SDS using a 27-gauge syringe. Solubilized proteins
tion. It was previously suggested that Ca2 stimulates were loaded on 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene
the assembly of SNARE complexes in PC12 cells (Chen difluoride membrane (Millipore Corp.) for immunoblotting (Fukuda
et al., 1999). The intensity of immunoreactive bands on X-ray filmet al., 1999), and our results imply that Syts mediate
was analyzed by Basic Quantifier Software (BioImage). The amountthis effect of Ca2. Syts may interact with uncomplexed
of each Syt isoform in PC12 cells was normalized by comparisonSNAP-25 or with SNAP-25 incorporated in a loose
with the immunoreactivity of each T7-Syt.SNARE complex to promote the assembly of fusion-
competent SNARE complexes. DNA Constructs
Several Syt isoforms including I, III, IV, VII, and IX were Plasmid pcDNA3m was generated by Pvu II digestion to remove
reported to be expressed as mRNA or protein in PC12 neomycin-resistance gene from pcDNA3 (Invitrogen) and was used
for all mammalian expressions except for the human growth hor-cells (Marqueze et al., 2000; Sugita et al., 2001). We
mone expression construct (pCMVGH) (Budker et al., 1996), whichfound that Syt I and IX proteins were the predominant
was a generous gift from H. Herweijer. The mouse SNAP-25 isoformisoforms present in PC12 cells whereas Syt III and VII
b construct in pBluescript (Stratagene), generously provided by M.proteins were not detected. Recent studies have shown
Wilson, was cleaved by EcoRI and inserted into pcDNA3m vector
that Syt I and Syt IX coexist on DCVs in PC12 cells and for mammalian expression. A BglII/XbaI fragment of the pCMV5-
that they function interdependently in Ca2-dependent BoNT E (light chain) construct, generously provided by H. Niemann,
exocytosis (Fukuda et al., 2002). The cross-linking stud- was inserted into BamHI/XbaI sites of pcDNA3m vector and the
vector was further optimized for mammalian expression (see below).ies showed that both Syt I and IX associate with SNAP-
Plasmid pGEX-2T (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) was used for E. coli25 when Ca2 is present, which is consistent with a
expression of recombinant proteins. SNAP25b constructs withfunctional role for both Syt isoforms in exocytosis. More-
BamHI site upstream of ATG start codon (see below) were cleavedover, it is consistent with a role for SNAP-25 as an impor-
by BamHI/EcoRI and inserted into pGEX-2T vector. Plasmids encod-
tant effector for the Ca2-dependent function of Syts in ing Syt I C2AB and VAMP were kindly provided by R.H. Scheller,
regulated exocytosis. and the plasmid for syntaxin 1A was provided by E.R. Chapman.
SNAP-25 and syntaxin may be dual Ca2-dependent The plasmid encoding the phospholipase C1 PH-GFP fusion pro-
tein was generously provided by T. Balla and inserted into the pGEX-effectors for Syt. Syt interactions with syntaxin are stim-
2T plasmid for E. coli expression by R. Grishanin.ulated by Ca2 (Chapman et al., 1995; Kee and Scheller,
1996; Li et al., 1995) and C-terminal mutations in Dro-
PCR and Site-Directed Mutagenesissophila syntaxin that abolish Syt binding cause asyn-
A PCR reaction was applied to the 12CA5 triple HA epitope tag
chronous transmitter release (Wu et al., 1999). It is note- (Roof et al., 1992) to create NgoM IV sites (GCCGGC) both upstream
worthy that the acidic stripe of surface Asp residues and downstream of the HA sequence with sense primer: 5-GC GGC
identified as essential determinants in SNAP-25 for CGC GCC GGC TAC CCA and antisense primer: 5&PRIME;-GCG
Ca2-dependent Syt binding is conserved in the GCC GCA CTG GCC GGC GTA. The QuikChange Site-Directed Mu-
tagenesis method (Stratagene) was used to generate the followingC-terminal H3 helix of syntaxin 1. Current views of the
mutants: SNAP-25 (D172K), sense primer: 5-G GGC AAT GAG ATTfusion process and its Ca2 regulation envision that trans
AAG ACC CAG AAT CGC CAG ATT AAG AGG; SNAP-25 (D179K),SNARE complexes may transition from loose to tight
sense primer: 5-CC CAG AAT CGC CAG ATT AAG AGG ATC ATG
complexes by zippering from N- to C-terminal ends GAG AAG GCT GAC TCC; SNAP-25 (D186K), sense primer: 5-G
(Hanson et al., 1997; Lin and Scheller, 1997; Fiebig et al., GAG AAG GCT AAG TCC AAC AAA ACC AGA ATC GAT GAA GCC
1999; Xu et al., 1999; Chen et al., 1999). Ca2-dependent AAC C; SNAP-25 (D186A), sense primer: 5-G GAG AAG GCT GCC
TCC AAC AAA ACC AGA ATC GAT GAA GCC AAC C; SNAP-25interactions between Syt and the C-terminal residues
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(D193K), sense primer: 5-CC AAC AAA ACC AGA ATC AAG GAA bining syntaxin, VAMP, and SNAP-25 in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 100
mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 1% glycerol, 0.5% triton X-100, 0.05% TweenGCC AAC CAA CGT GC. To generate SNAP-25 with the HA epitope
tag, GGC (Gly) was inserted between Ala104(GCC) and Trp105 (TGG) 20, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM ATP. NSF and SNAP were added to
0.15 mg/ml and the mixture was incubated for various times (3 hrto create an NgoM IV site for the insertion of HA epitope using the
sense primer: 5-CC AGT GAT GCT TAC AAA AAA GCC GGC TGG incubation is shown) at 4C prior to SDS-PAGE analysis of com-
plexes.GGC AAT AAT CAG G. For expressing SNAP-25 proteins in E. coli,
a BamHI site (GGATCC) was introduced upstream of the ATG start
codon using the sense primer: 5-CCC CCC ACC GGA TCC ATG Assays for Ca2-Dependent hGH Secretion
GCC GAG GAC GCA GAC. A Kozak consensus sequence (CCACC) PC12 cells were transfected by electroporation using an Electropor-
was introduced upstream of the ATG start site in the BoNT E plasmid ator II (Invitrogen) set at 1000 F and 330V. 3  107 cells suspended
for improved mammalian cell expression using the sense primer: in 0.5 ml cytomix (25 mM HEPES [pH 7.6], 120 mM KCl, 10 mM
5-GGA TCT GGT ACC CGG GCC ACC ATG CCA AAA ATT AAT AG KH2PO4, 0.15 mM CaCl2, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM EGTA, 5 mM reduced
(Kozak, 1987). All antisense primers were complimentary to their glutathione, and 2 mM ATP) were transfected with 20 g of DNA
respective sense primers. plasmid encoding SNAP-25 (wild-type or mutant), 40 g plasmid
encoding BoNT E light chain, and 10 g of plasmid encoding human
growth hormone (hGH). After 48 hr of incubation in DMEM cultureProtein Cross-Linking and Immunoprecipitations
medium supplemented with 5% horse serum and 5% iron-supple-Cross-linking studies were conducted with a partially purified
mented calf serum at 37C, the cells were utilized in intact cell orplasma membrane fraction from PC12 cells prepared as described
permeable cell secretion assays. For intact cell assays, transfected(Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997) and resuspended in KGlu buffer (120
cells plated into six-well cluster trays were incubated in mediummM K glutamate, 20 mM K acetate, 2 mM EGTA, 20 mM HEPES
containing 5 g/ml brefeldin A (Epicentre) for 30 min to eliminate[pH 7.2], 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin). This fraction contains
constitutive hGH secretion. For the release assay, cells were incu-docked DCVs and is competent for DCV exocytosis. Membrane
bated in basal medium (15 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 145 mM NaCl, 5.6fractions were incubated with 2 mM MgATP plus 1 mg/ml rat brain
mM KCl, 2.2 mM CaCl2, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 5.6 mM glucose, 0.5 mMcytosol in KGlu buffer for 30 min at 30C in order to prime Ca2-
ascorbic acid, 0.1% bovine serum albumin) or depolarization me-dependent exocytosis. Ca2-dependent triggering was conducted
dium (same as basal medium adjusted to 95 mM NaCl and 56 mMin incubations at 30C for 15 s to 5 min that contained indicated
KCl) plus brefeldin A for the indicated times at 25C or for 20 minfree [Ca2] plus 0.1 mg/ml rat brain cytosol. Membranes, washed
at 37C. Stimulation by Ba2 was conducted in DMEM medium con-in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 100 mM K acetate, 2 mM EGTA buffer
taining 1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin that was adjusted to 5 mMcontaining the same [Ca2], were treated with 2 mM DTSSP (Pierce
BaCl2. Medium was removed, and cells were solubilized in 0.1%Chemical) on ice for 1 hr. Cross-linking was quenched by the addi-
SDS containing complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). hGHtion of 50 mM glycine, and the membranes were solubilized in RIPA
in medium and solubilized cells was determined using the hGHbuffer (50 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% deoxy-
Radioisotopic Assay (Nichols Institute Diagnostics). In vitro secre-cholate, 0.1% SDS). Immunoprecipitates were collected in overnight
tion assays with purified plasma membranes were conducted asincubations with antibodies (Syt I or SNAP-25), immobilized on pro-
previously described (Martin and Kowalchyk, 1997). Membranestein G-Sepharose beads, and washed five times in RIPA buffer prior
were incubated in priming reactions as described for cross-linkingto elution from the beads in boiling sample buffer containing 0.2
studies prior to incubations in triggering reactions at 30C containingM dithiothreitol for analysis by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting of
10 M free [Ca2] for the indicated times. Alternatively, combinednitrocellulose transfers with Syt I, Syt IX, or SNAP-25 antibodies.
incubations were conducted at 30C for indicated times with MgATP,
cytosol, and Ca2. Supernatants and solubilized cell pellets followingProtein Binding Assays
centrifugation at 14000  g for 10 min were assayed for hGH. TheGlutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins were produced in
percentage hGH released was calculated from the hGH in mediumE. coli by standard methods and purified by glutathione-agarose
or supernatant divided by the total hGH obtained from solubilizedchromatography (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) with glutathione
cells plus medium or supernatant.or thrombin cleavage for elution. Binding studies were conducted
Secretion data were analyzed by a model for the fusion of dockedin 200 l reactions in binding buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.2], 150
DCVs consisting of:mM KCl, 2 mM EGTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1% Teleostean gelatin) in
the presence or absence of Ca2. SNARE complexes were formed







and SNAP-25 (0.5 M). GST-Syt I cytoplasmic domain (C2AB) pro-
tein (20 g) was immobilized on 20 l of glutathione-Sepharose
where U are unprimed DCVs that undergo reversible priming to
beads overnight at 4C and washed. For binary studies, wild-type
primed vesicles P (where  and  are rate constants for priming and
SNAP-25 or mutants (2.5 g) were added to the beads; for ternary
depriming, respectively). Primed vesicles undergo Ca2-triggered
studies, preassembled SNARE complexes were added. Following
fusion to F (where  is a Ca2-dependent rate constant for fusion).
a 2 hr incubation at 4C, the beads were collected by centrifugation
In triggering reactions with ATP-primed membranes (Figure 6Db),
and washed twice in binding buffer in the absence or presence of
  0 because ATP is absent, and all vesicles are primed [thus
Ca2. Beads were eluted in sample buffer, and eluates were sub-
P(0) 1, U(0) 0 and F(0) 0 at zero time]. Under these conditions,
jected to SDS-PAGE for immunoblotting using alkaline phospha-
the rate of fusion is given by dF/dt  P  e()t. Integrating this
tase-conjugated secondary antibody and enhanced chemilumines-
gives equation (1): F(t) /(  )(1 e()t). For combined assays
cence (Promega). Pixel density was quantified using a Molecular
that include ATP and Ca2 (Figure 6Da), this gives Equation 2:
Dynamics SI Densitometer with ImageQuaNT software.






Analysis of SNARE Complex Formation and Disassembly
SNARE complexes were prepared by combining equimolar amounts
P(t) 
(  )(1  )







(  )(1  )
(  )2  
e(  )
 (2)of syntaxin, VAMP, and SNAP-25 or mutant SNAP-25 (1 M each)
in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 150 mM KCl, 2 mM EGTA overnight at
4C. To assess thermostability by gel analysis, aliquots were heated where  is the percent of primed (P) vesicles [i.e., U(0)  1  ,
P(0)   and F(0)  0]. Simulations were performed with Microcalfor 10 min at the indicated temperatures. Following the addition of
sample buffer, the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE run in the Origin 6.0 (Microcal Software, Inc).  and  were obtained from the
triggering reaction data using (  )  1/
 with the 
 values ofcold, and Western blotting was conducted using VAMP monoclonal
antibody. CD spectra were acquired on an AVIV model 202SF CD 1.315 and 3.137 min, respectively, for hGH release for wild-type and
mutant SNAP-25 (Figure 6Db), which was simulated using equationspectrometer, and thermal melting was conducted at 5C incre-
ments with 5 min temperature equilibration. For assays of NSF- (1). These values were then used to obtain  and  in simulations
using Equation 2 for the data of combined assays (Figure 6Da).mediated disassembly, SNARE complexes were prepared by com-
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The rate constants obtained for wild-type were:   0.030 min1, man, H., and Scheller, R.H. (2001). Calcium regulation of exocytosis
in PC12 cells. J. Biol. Chem. 276, 26680–26687.  0.628 min1,   0.133 min1; and for D179K/D186K were:  
0.011 min1,   0.279 min1,   0.039 min1.  values at t  0 for Chin, L.-S., Nugent, R.D., Raynor, M.C., Vavalle, J.P., and Li, L.
wild-type, and D179K/D186K were 17.5% and 19%, respectively. (2000). SNIP, a novel SNAP-25-interacting protein implicated in reg-
The SNAP-25 D179K/D186K mutant significantly (by 3.4-fold) de- ulated exocytosis. J. Biol. Chem. 275, 1191–1200.
creased the rate constant for Ca2-dependent fusion , and this
Davis, A.F., Bai, J., Fasshauer, D., Wolowick, M.J., Lewis, J.L., and
reduction was independent of precise model parameters. The re-
Chapman, E.R. (1999). Kinetics of synaptotagmin responses to Ca2
duction of rate constants  (by 2.7-fold) and  (by 2.2-fold) in the
and assembly with the core SNARE complex onto membranes. Neu-
D179K/D186K mutant was, in contrast, highly dependent upon pre-
ron 24, 363–376.
cise model parameters about which there was uncertainty (i.e., the
Davletov, B.A., and Sudhof, T.C. (1993). A single C2 domain fromtotal releasable hGH pool). Thus, apparent differences in  or were
synaptotagmin I is sufficient for high affinity Ca2/phospholipid bind-considered uncertain. The ratios of/ (0.048 for wild-type and 0.039
ing. J. Biol. Chem. 268, 26386–26390.for mutant) were quite similar and independent of model parameters
Desai, R.D., Vyas, B., Earles, C.A., Littleton, J.T., Kowalchyck, J.A.,indicating that primed pools of vesicles were comparable for mutant
Martin, T.F.J., and Chapman, E.R. (2000). The C2B domain of synap-and wild-type. Thus, the major difference in secretion between mu-
totagmin is a Ca2-sensing module essential for exocytosis. J. Celltant and wild-type involved changes in .
Biol. 150, 1125–1135.
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